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Vogue for Color in Every Type of 
Feminine Garment 

Decoration Is Being Generously Used 
for the High Lights of • 

the Costume. 

RARE; FUR-TRIMMED GARMENT 

It may sound at first ifke painting 
the lily to talk about djed lace, but 
in the tremendous vogue for brilliant 
color in every type of feminine gar
ment it is not a unsurprising. After 
the first shock it is pleasant, in fact, 
to see a georgette blouse, for instance. 
In what is called "new" blue veiling, 
an underblouse of tomato red filet lace 
allowed to show In the front In filet 
fashion. 

Lace is being used extensively for 
the high lights of the eostutue. It ap
pears, for example, in silver to lighten 

. up a frock of navy blue georgette. The 
stiff silver lace encircles the hips, giv
ing the fashionable "outstanding line, 
and is veiled by just one layer of the 
soft georgette. It edges, the neck and 
short sleeves of the same frock. 

Cafe au lait Lyons lace is used as a 
foil in a blouse which is lined with 
black chiffon and has a girdle of black 
net tying in a bow at tlfe back. One 
of1 the loveliest of evening gowns is 
entirely of gray laee with the inevlt 
able bright color touch in the orange 
ostrich, pompon at one side. 

Perhaps filet lace lends itself beat 
to dyeing, but all the fine laees*are no 
exception to the new ruling. Some
times several laces are combined on 
one blouse. Filet lace dyed a bright 
orange, for example, makes flounces 
over the shoulders of a shadow lace 
blouse dyed brown with sleeves of net 
In the same dark brown. 

To lighten up the darker laces, the 
navy blue, black and brown tinsel rib
bons are used. Little folded flowers 
of It, tiny bows and narrow twisted 
girdles, all serve to add to the dressi
ness of the dyed lace blouse or frock. 
Beads, too, are being used to bring out 
the richness "of dyed lace. Often they 
contrast with the lace, repeating the 
deep color of the chiffon lining or they 
work out the pattern of the lace it
self. Metal- threads are also used to 
bring out the lace pattern from its 
dusky background. Where a whole 
blouse of lace Avould be too thin and 
delicate to top the suit skirt, jumper 
blouses are made of velvet oh silk 
duvetyn to bring the dyed laciness 
down to earth. 

WOOL CAP AND SCARF OUTFIT 

QW-Tiifte Sailors Would 
Not Make Voyage Without 

Carrying Good itrck Charm 
Time was when sailors would not 

think of sailing without % charm or 
pocketpiece of, some kind to ward off 
bad luck. Wind beads were a favorite 
and in nearly every port were, hutIdeas 
to sell them. 

Tattoos were considered essentia! 
for bon voyage, especially the butter* 
fly on the shoulder predominated for 
good luck. A pis tattooed on the foot 

\was assurance the man would never 
drown, sailors say not a roan is known 
to have drowned if he possessed this 
significance of champ against fate. 

And so the old sailor, by the hour, 
could spin yarns and point to strange 
fate-inexplicable disaster always laid 
to the door of superstition. . 

An out-of-the-ordinary dress of gold 
tissue embroidered with yellow wore-
ted In a plaid design trimmed with 
kolinsky tail*, producing a stunning 
effect. The exquisite paradise is gold 
shaded and puts a charming finishing 
touch on this unusual creation, 

SKIRTS SHORTER FOR 1920 

Quite the thing this season, this wooi 
scarf with cap to match. This one is 
white and strongly appeals to the ma
jority of girls. 

FOR THE WINDOWS AND BEOS 

Simple Curtains and Quilts Add to the 
Beauty and Cheerfulness 

of the Home. 

- Unbleached cotton makes pretty cur
tains and bedspreads. 

Two widths of the fabric can be 
used for a double-size bedspread, and 
one-half for balance. This may be 
made plain or gathered. Bands may 
be sewed on the lower edge of valance, 
and also on the seams. Pillow shams 
trimmed to match are attractive. 

There Is nothing very new in plain 
white scrim curtains, but trim them 
with pink, blue, green or yellow block 
gingham, and you will have unusually 
pretty draperies. 

The same idea carried out in-bu
reau scarfs is very good. 

Linen-colored crash banded with 
chambray make very pretty dining-
room draperies. « 

When hemming curtains pull several 
threads, just as is done for hemstitch
ing. This will make it easier to cut 
and hem them evenly. 

It must be borne in mind that In 
order to obtain artistic and restful 
rooms plain colored or bordered cur
tains should be used with figured 
•wallpaper (especially large) designs. 
On the other hand large-figured 
draperies can be used very effectively 
with plain wall covering, *» 

Frilly Little. Ruches. 
Lots of ruches are being used on 

the frilly type of frock, for they seem 
to go so well with, taffeta, and one 
frock not only stiffened Its tulle ov*r-
skirt add flowing sleeves with tiny 
lmches of taffeta, but tufted the skirt 
ejoite closely with, tiny rosettes of the 
Mine. 

Seven to Nine Inches From Floor, De 
cree of Style Committee of 

National Association. 

The style committee of the National 
Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' 
associatibn in session recently at 
Cleveland, Ohio, recommended skirts 
from three to four inches shorter than' 
at present for the 1920 season in Its 
report. 

The committee decreed that skirts 
next season will be from seven to 
nine inches from the floor for women 
and about ten Inches for misses, lis 
compared with four to sfx inches for 
women and six to eight inches for 
misses at present. 

Skirts, the style makers say, will be 
"frankly short," but without abbrevla^ 
tlon. One thing to be avoided If one 
wishes to be stylish. Is the extreme, 
Tunic and plaited skirts will he worn, 

Fullness at the hips will be a fea
ture of many of the smart spring suits, 
Sleeves will fit snugly. <" 

Sport suits for.spring and summer 
wear are recommended. Novel belts 
of leather and metnl. and a new type 

collar—long, slender and rollintr-
wlll be n detail of the suits. The 
Lord Byron and Peter Pan designs 
will be popular. 
. The newest wrap for women Is not 

nnlikt* the old Roman toga, a graceful, 
enveloping garment that can he 
ttn-ked up and pulled together. 

"Prices of coats, stilts and skirts 
will slay up*" said 'Michael Prints of 
Cleveland, chairman of the stylo com
mittee. 

USE DOILIES FOR COLLARS 

« ; 

t ODD FACTS • 
Originally eunopy was the 

name given to a niosoutte net, 
The exclusive ' food of the 

harpy eagle of Brazil is mon^ 
keys. 

It has been said that eight or 
ten rabbits eat or "destroy as 
much grass as one sheep! 

Pehnaican, Hie staple food of 
Arctic explorers, is made from 
the flesh and fat of bison. 

One hundred and seventy-five 
million shells were fired on the 
western front during the war, 

Average Sfeo # t i i l * # i 
' Shoe Is Now 8or $% Dye 

To Walking W )mm 
The, fairy prince would; have i 

harder time than ever fitting his Cjn 
derelln today, because women's feei 
are growing forget? year by year. This 
fact Is made known by the mnhaglnj 
(Jirector of one of the largest Londot 
shoe factories., 

''During +ho last* fifty years 
said. "Englishwomen's, feet have in 
creased enormously in length, A No 
8 shoe was worn by the averajge worn' 
an in the middle of the last century 

i whereas the average now worn Is a' 
j or 5%, We find that sixes, and ever 

larger shoes, can hardly i>e - kept* i: 
stock, they are so much in. demand, 

."The cause of this gfovytli of won* 
en's-feet can be attributed to th< 
amount of walking ~tbey do and th< 
number of gtunes they play from the-H 
earliest childhood." 

Women's feet are much l iu^rjha i 
they used to be; but tills does noi 
mean that (hey are no longer Ueautl 
fuU Public taste has changed witfc 

if I, <,iiTw*fiifiift'I'î in#wipii 

SUBSTITUTE FOft r tOYAH*** 

Placing of Cap and Qella en Englls* 
Psper Was ths Origin ef the) 

Word "Foolscap.* 

m 
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Three Marked Seasons 
in Philippine Islands 

The climate of the Philippines Is 
one of the best in the tropica. The 
islands extend from 5 degrees to 21 
degrees north latitude, • and Manila 
is in 14 degrees 35 minutes. The fheE 
mometer during July and August 
rarely goes" below 70 or above 85. The 
extreme ranges in a year are said to 
be 6J to.97, ond the annual mean 81. 
There are three, well-marked seasons, 
temperate and dry from November to 
February, hot and dry from March to 
May, and temperate and wet from 
June to October. The rainy season 
reaches its maximum in July and Au
gust, when the rains are constant and 
very heavy. The total rainfall has 
been as high as 114 Inches in one year. 

Several explanations have been gh> 
ett: of the meaning of Reword '.iools-
cap*? us applied to a, certain class "of 
paper, One of the explanations is tint 
when Charles J of, l&fgland f o W his 
revenue Miort, he granted certain prtr-

:est amounting to monopolies, and 
among these was the manufacture of 
paper, the exclusive> right to which 
was sold,to certain parties, who grew 
rich and enriched the government at 
the expense of those who were obliged 
to use ihe paper. At this time all 

English paper bore* In watermarks, 
the royal arms, The parliament under 
Cromvell made a jest of lids law, and 
among other J&rilgn|ties to the, mem
ory of Charles it was ordered that 
the" rojjtl arms be removed from^the 
paper arid the foot's cap and bell*- be 
substituted. These were in their iuro 
removed when the Hump parliament 
was dismissed, but paper for the slue 
of the parliament's journal atill bears 

$sto^4<0> 

the sire of feet, and a smalt foot i? the name of "foolscap." 
no longer considered necessary foi .—:— 
beauty. Indeed, the shoe ,mahul'ao 
turer explained that a long, slendei 
foot is considered more desirable'tha» 
a short, inelegant one. 

"Long lines, ate the things now* 
days," he Said. "There is a clamor fi« 
long, graceful footwear, and fashion
able women-buy shoes more than at 
inch too long rather than "wear short 
stumpy shoes," ' * 

A fnfrg^owa 

*>on* | t swrrtw | 

the uammdNt] 
whjob Ufsjn»li 
lata deoiwrt of ArciieVi 

whule*. has* no tettfi, 1 
are f^rnlshe^ v « h a\ 
tojaerttsf "sUlk 4t't. 
fringed wS* Ifife ^ ' 
which are th> ^hslebori* of 
there are a s ma«(jR )&«& 

The- b)Rgest> of theui ( 
feet long und theyir« ii 
gum of r h e ^ p p ^ i a w ? -
they *a»*. They s*r*#it I M 
strain out the %*«)«%. f ^ f 
mlng along, it take* * imn* 
of squid* and ofhet n«la|Ie^ 
Then the huge trap I* <?loj«ed ati 
•labs entering and flttljw into-
Jn the lower jaw, tb'e waley* 
'pelled. 

BOStON'S OLD STATE HOUSE 
* 

Famous Buildina, Restored by Petri* 
stic Society, Is New Preserved aa 

a Revolutionary Relle. 

Inventions by Women Are -
on Increase—First Was 

by Connecticut Matron 

The old State house In Boston wag 
erected in 1713. * In enriy days tits 
first iloor iyaa used as the Merchant4! 
exchange, ana the'^econa stery a#,t$t 
meet!i>|f place of the govefjiWI "$£• fnti 
prevlnce antf the royal council, "jktifft' 
feet from the eastern porch occBrjriB 
the Boston massacre en March 5,1TW, 
In 178& AVashington reviewed 'from 
this hiilldlhi a. procession in W* hooofi' 
ana in 1|85 \YU«am U<m <?gttia^o 

Vogue for Biblike Neck Decorations 
and Drooping Cliffs Finds Place 

for Old- Pieces. 

\Vlth tHe present vogue for flat, Mh-
lifce collar.s. round or square, and odd-
shaped, drooping cuffs, comes a 
chance to utilize old-fashlohed lace 
doilies. 

Two doilies of equal size are re
quired for cuffs. The linen centers 
should be carefully ripped out and 
the edge of the lace basted to the 
edge of the sleeve, from which it will 
fall in graceful, rippling folds. 

The collar doily should be some
what larger than those used for the 
cuffs. After the linen center is re
moved decide whether you wish the 
collar to fasten on the shoulder or in 
the back. If the doily Is round all 
you have to do is to cut it in one 
plade and hem the raw edges, and It Is 
ready to be worn open either at the 
side or the back. 

But if it Is square and the opening 
is to- be on one shoulder one side will 

The family must be fed, wHstever 
food co«u, and the wltt mother will 
study how to fet *the greatest return 
on her investment by the careful selec
tion of foods. Having! purchased the 
foodstuffs, still further economy can 
be effected by proper preparation *nd 
cooking;. 

Wholesome Puddings. 
With sugar at the price1 at present 

as well as all syrups, the housewife 
who has honey made by her own bees 
is fortunate. There aire many desserts 
which are just as good as those made 
with sugar, 

Oatmeal Pudding. 
Take one-fourth cupful of plnhend 

oatmeal or rolled cats, one cupful of 
boiling water, one and one-fourth cup 
fuls of hot milk, two tablespoonfuls of 
grated chocolate, four tablespoonfuls 
of strained honey, one tablespoouful 
of butter, one teaspoonfut of vanilla 
and salt to taste. Cook the o^ts In 
water twenty minutes. Add the re
maining ingredients and turn the mix
ture" into a greased baking dish. Bake 
the pudding in a moderate oven for one 
hour. Serve with cream. 

Baked Rice and Apples, 
Remove the cores from tart apples, 

place the apples on a layer of boiled 
rice about an inch thick in a baking 
dish, Fill the cavity of each apple 
with rice, add one teaspoonful of but
ter and half a tablespoonful of honey 
for each apple and a little nutmeg for 
flavoring. Cover the dish and bake the 
pudding slowly until the apples are 
well cooked. 

Coconut and Marmalade Jelly. 
Take two and one-half tablespoon

fuls of gelatin, one-half cupful of 
water, onej-eiipful of hot milk, one-
fourth cupful of. orange marmalade, 
one cupful of canned coconut and 
one-half cupful of cold milk. Honey to 

^ • • • • • . • • • , » 

have to be cut and faced or hejwgd sweeten. Soak the gfelatin In the «old 
after being fitted and a thj^ttfkenlb ^ater. then dissolve it In the hot milk, 
the opposite side td^malfethe collar'•»wt it smooth with an egg-beater, add 
fit smoothly. 
' Of course the dolly is quite large 
and the neck line rather low the lace 
need not be cut but just worn slip
over fashion, basted or pinned In 
place, 

Soft Vs. Stiff Cellars. 
The movement started at a univer

sity to promote the use of soft collars 
as a means of flghtraig the high prices 
demanded by laundries will not exert, 
it was statedj any harmful effect on 
the collar trade. The same profit and 
a Httie more, it was explained, applies 
to soft as to stiff collar*. The element 
of competition, however* is one that 
big concerns do not particularly lik» 
Soft collars and soft shirts, it seemat, 
have always^been easier to mahufac* 
turCi and consequently encourage epi 
petition from Small firms. f 

tarn-Shaped Turbans, 
Tttfla turbans, maay with fitted tips 

or visors,* have com* to us 
France. Somevo* these smart, youth
ful hats have crown bands of such f w 
as kolinsky, seutml or seal. 

the marmalade and honey with the co
conut and the cold milk. Pour into a 
mold and chili. The marmalade may 
be used to garnish the pudding instead 
of being molded in it. 

Junket. 
Take three and one-half cupfuls of 

milk, heat until lukewarm, add half 
a cup of honey and one dissolved 
junket tablet. Stir until well mixed, 
and add a tenspoonftil of vanilla. Pour 
into sherbet glasses and let stand In a 
warm room until firm, then chill, Add 
one tablespoonful of cold water to the 
junket»tablet to dissolve it. Serve 
with whipped cream. 

Maple Toast, 

Beat two qgg yolks until thick, add 
one-half cupful of maple syr,up, -one 
cupful of milk and a pinch of salt. 
Dip slices of bread in the- ml*tur<FHnd 
fry until brown la a little fat in a ffy-

j ^ l t i g p n h . S*erye with erwithout inapie 
^ ^ syrup. . ' • 

The'first patent taken out by-a worn 
* i r " m f \ r * • p S C M ? . ° f T f In*«tr**jtool? refuge the*> to escape *£»"**% 
with silk by aj*rs . ^ary klser o f Coo-m o b that h** broken ^ M i o tM** 
necticut In laQO. and she h«s had. ai^Jmeeting and thte»tett«l M itik 
time went on, many followers in In m f

wter ye«rg the buildiS w*f tarosd 
genuity, so that at Washington ther< <m pM„negg o f f l c r t »nd W w *•** 
Is a woman's department, with Al tered , inside and oUtsWe, a. slmost 
speciflcaUons Of.tJie patent^ arranged t o d e ) j t r o r ihe mglt^{ B r c n , t e c t u n , 
in chronoogical order, observes 'Urn effect. In 1881 It fcas restored by the 
don Tit-Bits. c l t y „ t t h e fgq^gt 0i ^ pttbHc--*p<r-

It was not till 1894-that the BrltIsbK«i dtlsemi, and is now in th«; custody 
comptroller general of patents thought 0f the Bostonlan society, which ©cc* 
It worth while to ascertain the hum. plea it, dfte .rooms. Including too old 
ber of woman inventors, and the wai council chamber and h|ll of represent-
has naturally decreased their numbers,' stives, contain a collection of MUci 
but whereas there >vere nearly400 ap-gnd paintings of revolutionary time*. 
plications fornatents from jwomeji !«!_ i„, ,,',.,.;-,, „„,. 

J S I J i m\'T ^ r ^ o
m \ ^ n f l l \ >•«•«•< tt Then/.AIhillBiie ' 

1017 ?63. and in 4018. 286, so that ,th« j£ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ organliatlon was 
total is rising again. lMng l n u s t e r e f l o n t M d ; t h < comptjiy 

During the war the .oustnndlug In-comttahder sent ths home sddress 6f 
ventioq was Mrs. Bertha AyrtonV fan every man to the w*rt#n»a»t«r, so 
for sending back gas and smoke fumes that e»eh couW dfW his ttavW pay to 

Other inventions, of national Imporwjhli home. TJieri^as some Uttte dUB« 
tance of late Vcors were Mrs. Ernest culty about one rasJi and the caption 
Hart's for waterproofing fabrics, a rtis-[called him in. "Jackson, you gut* 
coveryof whjeh use was made by thtyour home ad'drew M'rrtnc* Wsd-
admiralty, war office, railway con*Urtck, Md„ and the <tttartenna«ttr 
panles. etc, and Mrs, Gaylcy-Bobin. claims that there Is no such place as 
son's patent for a serai-gas furnace, prince Frederick, Mu?» 
which was Intended to jrevoIutionlM; 

it is said to reduce 

VJSITOA SHOULD HAVE TJ 

tsmettiini of a T^utns4t y ^ M , , 
Can Make Heetee.. r * j ^ ( « ^ ; 

in Her Om Hmpu , \\jfo 

Visiting Is so «r t To niaJwsj, 
ftel a t home in ilseit o # a hsmHK^' 
hithest point of human conduct 

b»; had -net"**- 'mt0SM • JiWir". 
We. made her happy . % : ^ 
Whit sn epitaph for s 
•wtor i .- •;•, -.v" 

•^:-«MK'--t^sV,n*«i^, „ 
glitg,. Silent t l s l t o n o f t ^ g s i o«n 
oerres mors t h « the ^mi'-"' 
stsrln* eyos, their ^ A g j T ^ 
«sao»-iB everything atone 
their ahnoet Inesconssble " 
thudasa, l e s m ooe-dosid i 

Jumping most srxo U siway*:! 
sseet your siIgataiit aMtl 
Dro^ctlle-llks scJJrrtjr, 
bouDcosabottttA*: 
till night Jostling 
vlol.Wo Ideas and 
stood over y«flr 
sdbllm* micoac«rtvr>I 

heating, ^as 
, "Doan't yon bellev* him,suh; thsy 

ex- is.'* , " ' • . ' 
pendittire by one-sixth on fuel, con> 
suming ail waste products, such s i 
cinder, sobt, smoke'and ashes. 

^ M - « ^ * « « ^ » 

"Fe»» they can't seem to find, it.* 
"Huh, can't find Iti They didn't 

liav? no trouble finding It when tlrfy 
drafted me." . * 

THE TWO VILLAGES 
'•^•***H*Mt>**g>*»i.tS>..#»».»».tSj..*.^..S.M|«*»*HN»«' 

Put it On His Own Hand. 
Patience—Ito.u'fo engaged to P>ed( 

aren^t yow? 
fatHee—tesj but I'm not JMppyv 
"What's wrongl" — 
"I'm afraid he's selflsli.** . 
"Why so?u * r .." • 
"He asked me foe my hand and ;I 

gave it to him." ,, 
"Of course," 
"Well, it wasn't until I had tftW 

my hand, to him that ho ptjt a # » r 
moud ring on my flnjge?,'* • 
' "Of tsotirse n o i ftut hpw does thiit 
show selfishness?"- •' • 

"Why, tt ivas his *andt wasnX Uf* 

Over the river, on the hill, 
Ltetu a village white and stlllj 
All aroUhfl it the forest trees 
Shiver and whisper In the breexe! 
Over It sailing shadows go 
Of soaring ijawK and screaming crow, 
And mountain grrasses, tow and sweet. 
Grow in the middle of every street. 

Over'the river, under the hill, *• 
Another village lieth still; 
There I see in the cloudy night 
Twinkling stars of household light, 
Fires that gleam from the smithy's doer, 
Mists tliat curl on the river Shore; 
And in the roads na grasses "grow. 
For the wheels that hasten to «nd fre. , 

Nationalized Pharmacies a Failure, 
In that vmsge on tfwhhl j Reports received front iurbpe by 
Never is sound of smithy or mill; l».„w.C-~. ** *»*,« + ~ A « I . tin. . i J uw. 
The houses ure thatched with crass sn4 members of the trade, hi flUi^St* 

flowers; 
Never a clock to toll the hours; 
The marble doors are always shut, 
You can not enter In hall or hut; 
AH the villagers lie asleep; 
Never again to sow or reap-. 
Never In dreams to moan dr'Sfgh; 
Silent and idle and low they lie, 
In that Village under the,hill. 
When the night i» starry and still, 
Many a weary soul In prayer 
Looks to the other village there. 
And weeping and sighing, longs to f 
Up to tliat home from this below; 
"Longs to sleep In the forest wild. 
Whither have vanished wife and child. 
And h>areth, prayhis, fills answer fall; I Mother's Memory. 
''Patience.^hatvHiag^an^oiaye^ain^^ Three-year-old Marian accompanied 

. - """.. .'' e,'. *' Krandfalher home for dinner the 'other 
r,. L « . .* . u jSunday. GiPatidmother was dellshted, 
First CPCmatlOn Of Human i j u t she wished1 to seem surprised, So 

Body Jn. America Jh I T S ^ , * " 6 * ^ 6 4 " "•Stow, whatever made yon 
, , , . come today, bitbyr 

said >to Indicate, that the AatlOB*|I*s* 
tidn of phar"ma1:ies Ii> Hungary ^has 
ndt come up to* expectation." Ifcoaj' 
statements made by state officials sad 
by the former owner* it appears that 
already thê  deUcltttmeuat* to li0f%* 
000 crowns, further thin *thi*(; there 
are many complaints about the sktr-
enly and Indifferent manner In whldi 
the wqrk Is i»einf done as C6ntrs*ted 
with the fdnnei* methods la,vos^iteH 
.New York Posit 

The first cremation of'_.a Jiuman 
body in America occurred on.Decem
ber 9. 1792, - The body was that of 
Henry Laurens, a leading statesman 
of the colonies and: one of the com
missioners who sighed the treaty of 
Paris, ending the Revolutionary war, 
Colonel Laurens died at his planta
tion hear Charleston, & C on E>ecen1' 
ber 8! 1792, *nd there be was cre
mated. In his will he provided foe 
this and enjoined his son to cause 
his body to be wrapped in twelte 
yards of tow cloth and burned until 
it was entirely, consumed. His bones 
were to be colleeted and deposited 
wherever might be thought proper. 

And bahy made answer; "Oh, fny 
mamma was aa mad as everything this 
morning. She scolded John and daddy 
took his part, and then she turned on 
me and gave me the dickens for eat
ing candy, and (mournfully) 1 aint 
had «ny for a whole month." 

Where Oysters Get Their* Food 
* i_ 

The main food, of oysters-and oilier 
bivalves is vegetable, dast "which is 
found, either jo. suspensibn In 'the 
water, or deposited as the thin upper 
layer of the bottom itself, lifting and 
spreading at (times in sformyj weather, 
but only 
Utsr on." 

to preclpftatM 
til 

Favorable intfteajtfoaa. 
Dinner was all ready and her sister 

had not yet arrived. Her little ope 
was at the window eagerly watefclftgv 
"Is there no sign of voir auntie yet* 
dear?" she inquired.' " * " 

"No, niamnia, but I fink she'll be 
here.soon how, cause the wohien coin
ing along i\k street look tnore andi 
more like'hef every minute.'*--Boston 
7*ra|isctlpt 

..«* 

""". Provision of Nature, 
"Sometimes I think those ciw« of 

ours are so Intelligent they" call*al
most t s lk^ •' — , 

'WelT, mf A good thing they dotft 
, Ite make it," contmetjtod M 
®Mmtik "If theJSlT^Hf*9™ 

"' * " "" ""'$?£".tfi$!! 

It has boon sshl by a 
never can woa** bs C>« 
woman. But sos <su b« tho i 
BMB, ^ I H I , absolritily; dfl 
frosj SMX ejaaityr PsrsJa, 
naaa hady, s n th« 
and helper of tbs trssst $m 
Jsrorao. Hhs was dWejadSel 
•dpioa and tas 4|fiedai. 
b o n A. tk 9ti ft| UMiav 
ssrrentseB to ftkgttut. ̂ sbe. 

%B^B^BV' ' JaW^MtasWMBjJKe%it> "4t&± t"' 

S^T* h*lf s o * fortkss t o ths 
began the ssceUe Ufa. ghs 
det;tho InOoonee of tk* jtm-*-
and the lntsreonrss 'of thm tmi 
was continued wken Jsms»s.iriaBt,-: 
the'.Ksst to Itte W i 'esris'-pt'"' ^' 
hem and to pef forth Ma 
ewry Works. Paula, wltiyher 
followed his footsteps,' built a 
near the care, and wintisterwl 
saint amid his rtnpeiidOBll 
thents. Sll* died to hsr coavsst; 
eyes were cloaed fey S t fwntmH 
poor of ^alestjtti *m'-*& t» 
Messed. ••'•'•• • ' „ • • • ' -• ? ? 

, T.aehse -#afity ^ 0 . 
*%[»: Safety f*t|sl* te Wi " 

empioyoe of ths 
Transit company. 8nVl« 
1C Rosdlfer, who wettg «"" 
.pWlim mt Pvm l W r , » ' 
sb« b>d been | cggM'taVr 
she bad pi^vionsly "at I t i . . 
cfciciro. i Hs» wort h»" > < 
schools and, sitsr^tsllUsg the chf 
storl** that attract .thotr In * 
oriaaise safety psrtrols atnd 
children Voles of cautWtt, See 
two or threi tioemt t^ more that 
0OO school chiidresi ersry ys tr^ 
ljb«-.Went % PhilsdelpWa tlM ' 
b«en a decrease of 8T^ per 

number otchlldrea hurt fcy> 
ears,.-' .''•'•:.:', v-'-.--*" >^•','^''k-^^i 

%*, ?;'•• •- W l o ^ ^ ' t f d a l W l i ^ - f t ^ 

Who nses his wit quite a 
hands. 'Recently whilei psasfnfy 
window -of" a clsauafugt-
saw m the window- too tel 
of his fortner teacber, <fht 
he noticed thSHt was s « l 
fact, for one whslsl ^rttas *H*4 
that window. And fas* 
Monday moraine; It *N»"-*0Be':v" 

But lo and s«M«r,af^MHf S*¥ 
day, «wat",tsost# 
Its owacw, Bar/«M 
sweetly and ssM; 
wearing the -
advertisement*^ ^ „ 

Chiirdb^r^ y o V W h o ^ j 
frsMiStf ' T * h M-

GotbaHH-woti, rm: 

f s r s s a lotof fellows' 
on ay d**|htor and tt 
bills ttm (Wsweoy^I^hsrfe-'l 

u - « . t^ — . i a S i ' . W j .-!* v. 
them how to' 

Unheoo^ri 
"W* haven't 

loned orarot***^^ 
-5fi ^'-'''"" 
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